YSA1 CARD FOR BYU-HAWAII DANCES: ENDORSEMENT FORM
1. I (please print name) ___________________________ understand that BYU-Hawaii has specific standards
of dress, grooming, and behavior, and I agree to abide by them while using the BYU-Hawaii YSA Card to
attend student dances/special activities, either on or off campus.
2. I understand that BYU-Hawaii standards are found at:
http://honorcode.byuh.edu/content/dressing-grooming
•

Dress standards include, but are not limited to—dressing modestly (no see-through or tight clothing; no revealing cleavage; skirts
and casual shorts must reach the knee), not dressing too casually (e.g., no athletic type shorts, hats, grubby clothes, camouflage
apparel, casual wraps), women may only wear one earring per ear, men may not wear earrings, no other piercings are allowed
(e.g., nose, lip) for men or women.

•

Grooming standards include, but are not limited to—men must be clean shaven (no stubble, beards, goatees, soul patches, etc.),
but they may wear a neatly trimmed mustache that does not go past the corners of the mouth; hair styles should be neat, of a
natural color, and not be extreme;

•

Behavior standards include, but are not limited to—being friendly and civil (no fighting, bullying, verbal abuse, bad mouthing,
swearing, vulgar or other inappropriate language), respect for authority (including BYUH Staff/Security and student
staff/volunteer leaders), modest dancing (no suggestive or violent movements), and abstinence from harmful substances (e.g.,
alcohol, tobacco, drugs, kava).

3. I understand that the YSA Card allows me to attend BYUHSA Dances, and does not allow any other
privileges (e.g., it does NOT include dances/activities by other campus groups like dorms/hales or clubs).
I further understand that I will still need to pay the regular non-student admission fee.
4. I certify that I am currently a member2 of the ________ ward, and I understand and agree to all of the
above standards and conditions.
______________________________________ (please sign)

___________________(date)

______________________________________________ (email address)

___________________(phone #)

*********************************************************************
I (please print name) ________________________________ certify that the above Young Single Adult is a
member2 of the _________ ward, for which I am the (circle one) Bishop/1st Counselor/2nd Counselor; I have
reviewed the standards with him/her and endorse this individual to attend BYUHSA dances/activities on a
privileged basis, as described in point 3 above.
______________________________________ (please sign)

___________________(date)

______________________________________________ (email address)

___________________(phone #)

FOR ID OFFICE USE ONLY
Expiration Date:
____________
Renewal Expiration Date: ____________

Notes: __________________________________________
________________________________________________

ID Worker: (please print) __________________________

________________________________________________

1

YSA (Young Single Adult) = unmarried individuals 18-30 years of age
Individuals who are not members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS) may be endorsed by the LDS
bishop for their geographical area.
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